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tag Bells little hope was held out for a recov-j 
ery. The operation consumed nearly 1 
three years, during which time a* 
splinter was taken from the shin 
•bone, the spine was notched, after 
the diseased part had been removed, 
and the healthy bône was then graft
ed into place. Miss Hughes, has been 
up and -around for several days and 
is now able to walk with very little 
difficulty.

^ PEN PICTURE
Of the Doings in France

THE T IRD PARTY’S DECISIONA%N-ANDERSON
![Mr. and Mrs. Ridley 

ntain View, was the 
b" wedding on -Tues- 
, when their only 
Isabel, became the * 

I William A. Davern, 
and Mrs. Albert 

nsecon Lake, Rev.
L of Belleville, ot- 
| presence of im
ps and friends. The 
ktistically decorated 
ahlias, which gave a 
to the scene, 

roked pretty In 
pf brown with hat 
p a corsage bouqu 

pink roses. The 
I was played by Miss

and _ 
the- k

Written for The Ontario by 
Chas. M. Bice, Lawyer, Denver, Colorado.

I The illusive something termed I the other classes of society 
Public Sentiment failed to support If the steel worker had "been thexr&rijK1 ars-iSi ;:s ^ æs „-;x
did not appeal to the general public, great steel corporation would have 
If it had been an issue regarding had to give in
wages or hours, if the G. S. Steel Cor- On whatever side in industrial 
poration had issued op cutting pay disputes public sentiment falls that

time of the visit of the former moderate leaders of organized labor» order came from abroad to maintain 
Crown Prince of Germany to his fa- had given their unqualified approv- the demands of thb national leaders
ther, the former kaiser. The Crown »1 of the strike the public would and the men half-heartedly obeved’
Prince, instead of returning to Wter- have taken their word for it that but there was no grievanc 7 7

went off with a whimsical smile, and iengen today, will probably remain something was wrong and it—pub- the strike here, was noth 
when the bridal pair emerged from several daye. The extended conter- Uc sentiment—would have gone to obeyed.
the signing and swearing business e°ce at the Bentinck Castle, has arous the aid of the men and compelled The only issue is between an “nt>- 
they found the motor most beautiful- Î? much speculation, but nothing de- attention. But the strike was call- en shop" and a “closed shot).” An 
ly decorated, with flowers, a delicate rlnlte 68 to the subjects of the con- ed to obtain u concession that "failed open shop signifies that union labor 
attention the little bride greatly dp- ^ersations between the former Crown to appeal to the country. and non-union labor aire employed-
predated. Once again the country Prl?°e> the ex-Kaiser, and his ad vis- All but the extremist newspapers the other, that the works are closed
houses and chateaux round Paris CTB has been learned. of the nation have condemned the to all except those who have union
have parties for the shooting, and TT0., Dutch photographers sue- strike. Hardly a daily publication cards—that the operators must deal 
the hostesses have taken great- pains cessfully carried out an extraordinary of general circulation has given un- with’ the union leaders must have 
to give their guests a good time de- attemPt-to secure a photograph of the qualified support tb the demands of their office forces collect union dues 
spite domestic inconveniences andlIormer Keteer, Sunday, using a wa- the strike leaders. Democratic, Re- and generally obey the rules laid 
food-difficulties. Special attention is K.on plled high with hay as the in- publican and Independent newspa- down by the national or internation
al ways paid to the table ornaments, B*riB®aent of their strategy.. P.era have joined issues to stop the al union.
the linen being of a bright and T“e Photographers concealed their government underlying the strike be So it is really a battle over Inrti 
“country" order, often with embroid- camera ,wtthm the load of hay and tore it gets headway. vidûal freedom The employers are
ery representing hunting -scenes, Past the castle wall be- The records of the men instrumen- fighting what they regard as the tvr-
or hares, birds, aad other game. “** tormer‘ Kaiser could tol In forcing the issue with the anny of organized labor as evidenc-

Freneh women are very apt at do- seen, while pretending to arrange 8teel corporation go to show that ed by the closed shon 
ing this sort of work for themselves „be 8‘MIn« load of hay, the photo- UW would not have been satisfied, The “closed shon” has ereativ
as well as making Hlet and other ^raphers succeeding in training their if^they had won this dispute, until changed. In the old davs it stood
laces to finish it, and m a rule the CMBera a”d snapped the picture. they had replaced trade unionism merely for comniilsorv -
menu and guest cards are done in a ’ • 1 --------- wltk Sovietism. President Gompers gaining. We saw its evil then in

of the American Federation of La- its limitation of the freedom of op- 
bor and his associate were opposed ! portunity. It forced men to be reg- 
to the proceedings, but when the imented into unions. It cut off the 
strike went intp effect they had to individual’s chance to work at any 
give 11 support of a kind; a sort of trade he wished and as hard as he 
lip-service But they knew from wished. Now this evil, then largely 

the beginning that it was called at sentimental, has become one of the 
w™“* ™°™e.nt and onan issue greatest threats and menaces against 

that couM no* he successful. the welfare of all of us. It has de-
The Steel corporation heads were veloped into a nation-wide limita- 

not averse to coming to a. show- tion of production 
down when the question was raised. With labor in absolute control of 
They sensed the reception the public a shop, with no nonunion men in it 
would give the strike at this inop- the , chance pretents iZT to cut 
portune time. It was preceded \y down the output of thatTop. This 
Boston policemen s strike that serv- chance labor has seized to a con- 
ed as a beacon to warn the^country scienceless degree. In fact the 
of the danger threatening. The pub- greatest economic danger tirnt face! 
lie had come to the conclusion by the world today lies in labor’s “lay- 
universal reasoning that wages had ing down on its ^b ” and forcing 
reached the apex and the time had two or three or more men to do th!

8 produ.etion e9ual work that can easily be done by one 
to what labor was receiving. This is the economic - peril of the

The sound sense of labor failed “closed shop”, and every one of us 
to appreciate the claims put forward is feeling it today in the advanced 
on its behalf by the radical leaders, cost of living
R could not see the threatened dan- The “closed' shop” means one big 
ger. An open shop was not so union—the one big union means the 
un-American as a ’’closed shop.” “general strike” - th! “*£era! 
J t:^e whote American labor strike” means “direct action’’--and

WeU„l”1 recent times, direct action means the substitution 
M has not been called on to bear of the rule of the organized minor
as large a share of the burden of war ; ity for that of the majority or the 
or what came in thq wake of. war as I end of constitutional
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Took Pictures 
oi E x-Kaiser
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I Social Life in a Brittany Village—

Stockingless Young Ladles—In
teresting Fete Days

Aye Americans Out to Capture the 
Trade of the French People? 
—American Commercial Enter
prise

r . iSend-off - to Gen. Pershing—Ameri-
:cans Marry French Girls—Pub

lishing a Chinese Paper
5$

(By Ghanteclair, the Times Paris Correspondent)
If the season eoàs early at the valueless did they but believe It. know every Inch of it from Know-

THB THF. FETE DASH
ami-one delicious Untie spots on the have been observed with all their old daring the war- from its very be- 
Brlttany. epast, and after a mad rush picturesque fervor and realism; there Sinning, and since the armistice, 
to Deauville or Dillard, with their ba8 been tbe Messing of the tea the 1 talk wlth many French business 
races, tennis tournaments and jazzes, Corpus Christ! festival, and-all the People, I read their papers carefully 
many find it a real necessity to “flop r6St as well a “Kermesse” In the and regularly, and I realize that in 
down” tranquilly tor a time where pretty gardeeg 0f the little town at many circumstances American help 
they will not be htiUhered with social Which many from the surrounding ls looked on as ,

ous sorts. Tk^e^ko have a ^usy otber delicacies for sale, and hot gal- "What will it lead us into?” “on va 
Wln,t T^ ^ the™ ® ettes were made and eaten all the at- nous étrangler.” It France accepts

mfndT *a^d bodtes ternooB’ t&6 at,alr ending with the the American offer to re-build de- 
for worklngthelr minds and bodies u8ual torch light procession, and vastated ground It will not be abte 
to theutteranost., andthoughlcan- dance at the “Place.” This year big to call its soul its own afterwards? 
not, of course, conscientiously lay American cars have given place to Such at least is my humble opinion, 
daim to even a small cornerin the pleasure motors, with huge family I appreciate the industry and clear-J 

T, , y W ld,’ 1 parties, or gay revellers In them. The headedness of the American, but he
eveiythtog comte easier and clearer roads are in a terrible state, a cycl- is too sharp and too quick in his 
after a spen of Strong fresh air and i lgt encounters no end of dangerous methods for the stay-at-home, easy- 
simple living. I holes and jumps, 'and has to keep going Frenchman. In a trade duel

The American painters have seutJn bIa eyes'glued to the soil rather than the latter would wren be vanquished.
th«r J'oria, tor frAgmeiit tke big to the lovely country through which A good many of the American sol-:
I inmmbonrg Gallery I have just he passas’ There seems to have been diers and sailors who have married by one of the party. I heard of one
heard fromgon?ot the jury tri! «S betyeenvth9 French girls are Staying on this ; generous hostess who gave each of
it will hp ouite renresentative all the and Americans as to whose side and taking up work or business "her women friends as a parting pre- . ,
it will be quite represent e, It e duty ft was, or Is to repair the dam- of some sort; naturally the wife’s -sent a lovely little hamper with a an- A ,ar higHer proportion of ex-
specimwns TXtZ s'culptere.^tc" family andfriemts are ready to b^a Z'orb^h^andbZ^abo!^ ttn^rForea11 havttti!dian W1’"
IPbooe to have something to tell you States. As the lat- party to the enterprise, for even a and on the lid of a tiny partridge or int! been absorbed
next time of the private view which departed 1 hear only the slight knowledge of French, gleam- plover with exquisite plumage and L!j° c.1„ fe, ln Canada than is the
should be an interesting function, as who stem te Ttink^hl Am" Üiebt ™“eStl»TOCil,CÎe!’ ™Bkes a lender outstretched “patties'.” Under countries 8 a”d °ther allled

ss.'artr ssrs^ s sax f,:’SS3r
take up their old life in Paris as be- w marria?a P°rtl0I1'-_ which all out weekly, printed and edited by have be!n intterilwei m,en
terfate\ww “f!r?w1tetei.inPaaiittl! of,.t^ past war' p^W h!wadlys Wtog a! “rWTo t^ p!p!7“s tegerly^ughL™^ i! >ure propecfB- while the nJmblr ot

affectionately known StmSth! influx ofTame toTh^mÜ- low^Mnl'^haveAlready6Wt^te S°m h^f® nominal 8um ot two’eents, ^^"^^^’“bete'Ta't'tofactteiî^
SSK TtÏÏiïtilZS bK MÈ ÎrS a- SSA, œ de«r« ^a°b3," b, tl

land of "blue nets,” toj Its own people, with ali else- it is hoped that inPa ïrom tbe delight at the ending of fy written in Chinese handwriting men has been much fa v
It has had quite a fashionable season £y Tr two s?uLite wUl ^e more the years of separation a few own to: and photographed and printed. U ThT large n
for once, but It was of short duration CdMtso th^urehasere Tay L fhe'oLupieY paAJ’m^y'Te Z8 It Wi,U ^8lly ^ 'that the &
The big hotel, a demobilized hospital more content tint tho nmfitaog h00 ♦.« e parxs „may. De llire* A1 sale is considerable when It is real- Ther* «inatv omces-sheltered a bevy of pretty Parisians, £TnlKI Wl te ^ ™n»7 * lzed that we have some eightZhZ- Ittog between h'eAt^nfZZH0^"
in tbe flimsiest and most ethereal era! Pending had i ZS lÆ S 7 t. ™llitarJ mteshms^in sand coolies in France, half of Whom Pacific Atlantic and the
raiment; Hke gay little butterflies s^rlrlLtflotic Im^ricanTg^g ^ jMm are 7°™** ln tha northern depart- ̂ 'ensure the continued success
they scudded about on their ‘ bee- trmn these small haunts to Brest, fo ions Lre ^fiTgrtng there™ents^he editor says that, tbe tea-, of this work—the wort of doing

mobile tram, which was put at his the centre of the most imnnrtnnt them touch the offices. I country is asking for n loan tb enàhiP
disposal in *1918, that the open-hand- and thrilling transactions it is the m®an to hea^ Mr» Flu in his den, and tier to carry on the work of i%cod-ed French wish to ship it to the Unit- p?vot of all ?hatT and will £ W * . V1 a^ouvenir ^ of hls Publication struction. ^C°D
ed States so that he may have it as esting. I beg all my English friends «hr!*1 to Ha“^ton readers. The See that the Dominion maintains
a souvenir, or give it to the War De- to send me notes ofthelfvarioteZ-vl8lt of _®™eral Allenby in its lead in the matter - of retesta“
partment, as he prefers. It has been | es, good, bad, azkl Indifferent Taria 'was a matter °f general interest} lishing her soMters by supporting

I the scene of bis most important work and what is interesting I shall com h® was quite au impressive person *he Victory Loan, 1919. 
ana in it he has received many of the municate to vou The eu-on tll_ adity to m6et> and looked every inch — ■ __Allied generals, whilst it has often you. The pay given to the a conqueror. About hls visit to Lloyd „ H
been within range of shells and air sloXeteen^t bu7L”do!t7J^L* George in hls “aaoir retreat in Nor- SnCfP^dS IlfeFflfpd 
attacks ; intact, it it tbe storehouse !y flow. Zt fart ITa » ™andy there is »”™e curiosity; the IlpraiCU
of all sorts of interesting memories the cost Bring ZntertafaTÎ! rr,endh sre “king how England is FmiltetiOC tel l.A|nnJ The eo8t of the war to Canada was to suffer torture, in order that the
foV the American commander-in-chief so forth’to beZ^nted in ' * B’ and Soiag to settle Syrian affairs to théir MDprCSS 01 IrClOIIu colossal. From Aug. 4, 1914, until integrity of our country Thould

in Dinard, Deauville and Other smart iVg.ZtiZtf te otTere R It Prlze A y°nng London Wend wrote to mX^IthlrZ'1 Thh®y ---------- June 30’ 1919' the expenditures of 8ta“d> but we still have a compelling

^tv^r0nb^TD left be- cTnZZi^y-osfsr;Pk s klsl™ The Lindaay poat aays: St,;account of war was ln%WSz Are y0u wm.,

s sarAJrrsis sSBE5E££»S ^swss±saa eHFF°-=all day in the slimmist of bathing or Great Brittin and ber relnVilÜ i” toake the German fraus and frauleins his seclusion wtt If ZZ I ’F.bUt w <|u!b1ec ,(on which Mr. and Mrs. F people; our lives are no longer dark Frann/tm tht . 8U.preme Price in 
shrimping suits, boys and girls dress- iZe what taaZ COlon,es Sreen with jealousy. I warn her that and ZtteT • A ^v011’ 77’ SutelI«6’ ot Lindsay, arrived from ened by the sinister sh!d!ws that Ü thf Z l “°î Le ln vain: ‘o finish
ed alike, and all are happy as clams. ^way 8be wi„ be universally addressed as itched uTto theTZ LM® ^ E?Iope2’ from Liverpool shortly after prevail^ during the Pte tfa7r%te!s dntv L 7™’ to do your
At the Simple hotels the’ food is ex- AMERICAN COMMERCIAL ENTER “Frau-Kolonel"! u!rties cont«nÎÎU8fa<:tT1°Jl °f a11 ™idnight Sunday morning on her and a half of the war " ? d ^ by our Boldlers?
cellent of its kind it not greatly varl- PRISE ' By the way hte^TthJo^T® trip in this new service in which But *tecri2ce is stiU called for We to te! v^Ut r°f y°Ur 8ub8criP«°a
ed, but, given a good appetite, which " • ____ ATlenhv (! aE™ v?rf,°n,o! H! Ab ahe succeeds the ill-fated Efnpress of ! are no longer called wrik aw Victory Loan, 1919, will In
can scarcely be lacking in this cham- and energy are making at an incre- THE FRENCH OFFICERS stlatogtot JZeU a^ wi*aD,d ,IreJand’ and becomes the sisteTship through th! Valley of th! Shadow test to st “®asure of your willing- 
pagne air, no one sighs for temptat- aslngly rapid rate in tHo , ,, . strategist, a« well as warrior, he is to the Empress of Britain y e »naaow, i ness to sacrifice.

javas kss «ssssf j±r s ^ gaipana r^M?raTïiss*aa& To Sa,vaflc Go!d
sunWmëï r~“sunk m Years

saiSV " to«»«spine
^“sEE-EHE EEBBEFSE -■corem who say6 “w!’m “in® 21 here JlIff. all the rest of the man™!! °* ^ WA® I*™*** »^ED «5 00«,000 Went Down With H.

right»,- and that's all aW B no 2l\ the a!..T!U.,as *? tbo?eht, as he contrasted it with the “**“ „ I------  S’ in Hell Gate in 1780.
to try wheedling persuasion or the; M., the Knights Æk the Y: pathetic ruins of homes he had late- ... i r~. Her <1othes CaoKht Fire—Neighbors ----------
Blarney stone with any-eue of them.! others have workedln a sterere Zh If passed in the devastated country W,uertowx, N. Y., Times. Helped Her. New York, October 9.—With the
It generally ends in the government i friendly spirit for the French „ Prance aBd Flanders. After he With a portion of her *hin w Perth, Oct 9__Mrs Frank waters of the Atlantic Ocean swash-remoripg the tax gracefully, and!doubt Laps of ortelZoS, ̂ r”1 the dàme a8k‘ repïLingw^rthadprevious^ mrt'Vtth f mostZ!infaï Ms head’ S,mon Lake, sub-
tbe customers pay the absurd prices eager to see where their boZ hZ! ? Z J*Ve anything a diseased section of hZ sMte IreZ “d almost fatal accident at he, “arine inventor, expects to excavate
or go without according to their, been laid to rest. But for all this and with » couId do tor him. Fixing her Hughes, &ged eighteen years of Alex Te8idence last Monday afternoon 5otî°™ of Long Island Sound,

. means or principles. It is no doubt I that, there is a method In there int, Z a„stern ®ye be answered: “Yes, andria Bay lsr!coZriZri’ which has caused murt ?ft Port Norris, and try to salvage

$s ffrzM ssi *■ Ivr X5rt£2S£*!&sJt>» ssLTxîresrc: ss^vs
!d 7ort’ thZ°7 leaTe «■ at thelra sap, or some èntertrise uotbefa! I relennri! 'S f”„ther’ and B»id for the previous !ear „r!w0hte 11 out ,n the y art. but tedoteg soheT ÏZZ™* \“keletleon tb® bottom of 
ivio- rt1.0rkiZ«Wlllcl1 $s ^enerally fish- properly worked and managed thev Permed tliatL was what a be^n discarded Within two or -threui clothing became ignited She had the î*10 ocea° whHe the treasure is beingaa jsss £»'Stas t~s&& sSsfft
EHêPSE SSSS EEr™™

5F îkF^EFB&S Æv-ms;
ÉSPEESHÏâI“1
àmong^t them“whlist ttieA<ftlt;iéIltrsr strangled by the Americans, yet they man looked The * spinal trouble thât gradûâflÿ became h One trial will convince any- plplts as a utility vessel in the Brit- 65 hls Mention to run for mayorsra'Mteans ?r • xpuzsrzùsr" "“•*suass®ayr-—»“«tl,«„«.„„„^ ‘ssrraa” °»

tele Of dress, modern and] virgin, soil, and the Americans otParisdealers In tetiorifLTu3 ”ate as a Ia8t resort. When Miss ^ lt the inevitable fooUshness ' b/n weaBh ln her hold. In ^.at for milk charted in Moncton,

■I plue hemrrN»**

e and hence 
mapimously

1 j numerous 
attested to 

the bride is held, 
to the bride being 

k, set with onyx and 
pis gift to Miss Hand- 
|ld pin.
[ceremony a buffet 
I served, following 
hd Mrs. Davern left 
kotor trip to Toronto, 
pgara. Buffalo and

!

i

krs. Davern will re
born’s beautiful resi- 
»con Lake, where he 
er part of Ms youth 
ood and where he is 
T popular.
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Of
Helping Returned Men 

Back lo Civiliaa life
todonmeet SIMPLE, ORIGINAL STYLE

[Teacher Sent up for 
I Yesterday

assistance of a C.P. 
ispector T. D. Rus- 
I. ti-aced a young wo- 

. and arrested her on 
andoning a child un- x 
[two years in a build- 
[B. depot at Bonar 
ptor Ruston at once 
n charge. The child 

Belleville Shelter, 
girl is 21 years of 
aching school at Ar- 
l is three weeks old 
p Nicholls’ Hospital,
B believed she came 
kterboro, stayed, some 
Law and then da- 

Ithe child at the sta- 
png she was given a 
paring at Madoc be- 
ICasement, who corn- 
trial. She was brought 
1 to await trial.

/

is getting definite

s Sent 
\ Hamburg

government.

$1.316.390-501solts,” as Punch calls them, though 
to tell the truth, garters were not 
necessary, for nearly everyone this 
summer has discarded stockings and 
worn only canvas sandals, often 
laced tor wound round tlfe ankle vtith 
narrow white satin ri 
coquettish rosette? Dress 
little haunts, be ‘ 
reduced to elem 
cal proportions, alFthe

Inquest into Death of 
n C. Roth

/I

That’s What Canada Has Spent For War 
Purposes Since August, 1914.

tesdtas opened yesterday 
loroner Dr. Yeomans 
Bll and Sons’ 
of Edwin C. Roth 
when struck by à 

was walking in the 
It Shannonrille. Evi- 
i by Constable Soule, 
stian Roth and David

wisely,morgue Iry ini
< [s

FINE CIOTHRS WORN r

[th testified that he 
[of the deceased. He 
amburg. He had not 
Ir four years past, 
pme as he d.id not 
fitness bought a tic- 
I for Brockville. He 
pral letters to Brock- 

places . but received 
also wrote to the 

[for the Deaf, where 
Ir seven years had 
Edwin was mentally 
O.S.D, he was en- 
kry.

brother of the de- 
tiated his

/

!
quately chartered, she struck a rock 
and stove a Mole in her bottom. She 
tried to make shore, but didn’t and 
sank of Port Morris. The treasure 
which was to have paid off the sol- 
d™,of the Grown,, sank with her.

Thirty years ago a company was 
organized on Staten Island to at
tempt the salvage of the Hnzzar gold 
The most accomplished diver of the 
day spent much time in the water. 
He succeeded in bringing up a hart
°?kr,i.b of,the shlP and a few coins 
of little value, and then was forced 
to give up hls efforts. The experi
ment cost the salvage company $20,-

The oaken rib of the good ship 
Huzzar was worm-eaten, but It was 
sawed diagonally anN just enough 
good wood was recovered to make 
two canes. One of these canes is 
in the possession 
Brooklyn.

Just when Simon Laka will begin
nS ‘v salvage the Huzzar 

gold has not been made public.

father’s
The Empress of France had a full 

compliment of passengers on board, 
o’IhÜ *n a**’ 2,800 bags of mail, and 
2,500'packages of express goods.

kas adjourned 
aght at the

until
poUce SIMON LAKE TO USE NEW SUB

MARINE DEVICE IN SEEKING 
TREASURE.last evening 

I,Hamburg for burial 
r of the man’s identl- 
his action at3 the hos- 
seemed to be trying 

f clear by means of 
Be. Men from the O. 
L the remains thought 
him as Edwin Roth 
father was sent for 

Ian’s chest had been 
B struck by the train

M.

✓

now
of C. F. Lester,ituary

E TWINING 
a former resident. 

; took place at the 
» son, Ernest Twin- 
ford Ave., Toronto, 
the age of 73 
i Cheltenham, Eng- 
ved in West Toronto 
e was a grainer by 
tative in politics and 
f religion. Two 
, Ernest and Allan, 
in Park Lawn

SYMPTOMS OF DEATH.

years.

sons

ceme-

Lsthma. Who can de- , 
inplete relief from 

follows tjie use of 
B’s Asthma Remedy?
!■ the feeling of joy .,<• 
p its soft and gentle r<f 
res the tightened, 
hes! It has made 
ton a thing of the 
nds. It never fails*- ,• 
i everywhere have ■-*,

■
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